LiteTouch™ 2013 Users Meeting & Clinical Training in Germany

LiteTouch™ 2013 Users Meeting & Clinical Training will take place during November 17 at Maritim hotel in Berlin, right after the 22nd Annual Congress of DGL. Limited seats are still available at www.synerondental.de. The event will include laser dentistry clinical training and R.O.I. management by international renowned KOL as well as a Laser dentistry brainstorming and experience sharing. The 2013 LiteTouch™ Users Meeting is a unique opportunity to experience and feel the Syneron Dental Laser Family exclusive environment. Syneron Dental Lasers is a leading international company providing dental laser technology for both hard & soft tissue dental treatments. The company achieved significant global market share and transformed the way practitioners perform dental treatments today, with its Laser-in-the-Handpiece™ innovation, the first all-tissue, non-fiber, non-articulated arm Er:YAG dental laser equipment. The LiteTouch system allows dentists to focus on their performance of the clinical treatment and on their patients, rather than being constantly concerned about causing damage to the laser fiber. Thus, dentists can quickly and easily integrate LiteTouch™ into their daily routines and enjoy the complete expression of their dental mastery. LiteTouch™ is used in a variety of dental treatments such as cavities & restorations, pocket debriment, calculus removal, apicoectomy, implant site preparations, peri-implantitis treatment, gingival reconturing & children’s pits and fissures among other treatments. Syneron Dental Lasers was recognized and distinguished with four international awards, Red Dot Design Award (2013), A’ Design Award (2013), Best in Bizz Awards 2013 EMEA, Deloitte’s 2011 EMEA Technology Fast 500.
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As the world leader in dental lasers, BIOLASE has created a strong technology lineup starting with the most advanced all-tissue laser, WaterLase iPlus. Beginning October 2013, BIOLASE is celebrating the 15th Anniversary of WaterLase. This laser has helped practices achieve both clinical excellence and patient satisfaction. WaterLase iPlus eliminates the need for anesthetic, allows for multi-quadrant dentistry in a single visit, and can expand your ROI. The iPlus helps to eliminate microfractures associated with the traditional drill, as well as thermal damage and cross-contamination risks. Also from BIOALSE is the EPIC diode which has three unique modes—soft tissue surgery, whitening and pain therapy. It has the power, portability, and high performance for greater patient comfort. iLase is the first personal diode laser. With no foot pedal, power cord or external controls, this laser was designed to be affordable.